
BOURDON CAMPAIGN
IS IN ABEYANCE

Hillsaid he could see no reason why
she should have left him except that
she might have still been angry over a
little spat they had several days ago.

He said she might be with an affinity
who has been writing to her from Port-
land.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 22.—Leaving
her home several days ago without in-
forming her husband of her intentions,
Mrs. L. L. Hill has not been heard of
since, and her husband, fearing that
she has met with accident or commit-
ted suicide, has reported her disappear,
ance to the police.
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Sacramento Man Fears Suicide,
Affinity, or Spat, May Be

Reason for Absence

mous price of J30.000.000.
Jn order to close the deal it is neces-

sary to get the signatures of every one
of the 400 heirs, tf whom the Paige
brothers count two. The Trinity church
corporation has just learned of their
address through an aunt living in the
state of New York.

Over a hundred years ago Captain
Gallagher, a seaman, leased 60 acres
of land In New York City to the Trin-
ity church corporatltn for a term of
39 years. The lease is up. and now
the church is negotiating for the pur-
oase of the tract outright at the enor-

REDDING, Aug. 22.—James E. Paige

and Charles I. Paige, brother miners
who have lived in tlite town of Shasta
for the last 23 years, have received
the glad tidings that they are to par-
ticipate in the distribution of an estate
amounting to $30,000,000. There are
400 heirs, but even then the brothers
will receive $73,000 apiece.

-
-V"
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$80,000,000

Paige Brothers of Redding Are
Entitled to Share of

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

VALLEJO. Aug. 22,—As was expect-

ed, the order of Mayor J. F. Chappell
closing the headquarters of the South
Vallejo social and improvement club
and two colored organizations, where
liquor was sold to members, Is to lead
to a bitter legal battle in the courts.

James Foley. who is charfre of the
South Vallejo club, opened up. the head-
quarters today a,t the order of President
.lames Adams and was promptly arrest-

ed by Officer Crerhman on a charge of
seUiiicr liquor without a license. His
trial will occur some time this -week.
The club takes the stand that if it is
violating the law the lilks are equally
an gruilty of disobeying the <-ity ordi-
nance?!, and should have their club
rooms eloped.

Not only are the mayor ami tlie city

authorities hacked by the Knights of

:he Royal Arch, but the local offlliated
temperance committee is behind the
rr.tverfte.nt to stop the illegal sale of
liquor in town.

City Officials of Vallejo Con«
fronted With Bitter 'Strug-

gle in the Courts

POLICE BELIEVE
MAN WAS DROWNED

REDDING. Aug. 22.—When Bruce A.
Slocum is liberated from the Utah peni-
tentiary at Salt Lake next Saturday,
after serving a three years' sentence.
Sheriff- Montgomery 'of Shasta county
will bo at the door to arrest him on
the charge of bigamy. It is alleged
that he married Miss Lenora Lewis in
Redding, August 21, 1907. InDecember
following, Mrs. Slocum No. 1came here
from S^cram^nto and swore to a com-
plaint charging him with bigamy.

Slocum could not be found until he
was located in the Utah penitentiary.
In the meantime his marriage with
Miss Lewis of Redding has been an-
nulled and she has married again.

SJocuni is well remembered through-
out the,Sacramento-valley as a travel-ing representative of a San Francisco
hardware house.

[Special Dhpalch to The Call]

fornia Bigamy Charge
Utah Prisoner Must Face Cali-

ARREST FACES CONVICT
AT PENITENTIARY GATE

On July 2S. according to the com-
plainants, they showed CVConnell fh»
court order and directed him to dis-
continue his suit or be cited for con-
tempt.

This order, the Spring Valluy al-
leges through its attorneys, Page, Me-
Cutchen & Knight. O'Connell and Ml-
naker violated when they filed suit
aga,inst the corporation June 22 last,
asking that an accounting be made of
the Spring Valley and that all the
money collected by the water company
in excess of the legal rate

—
alleged to

b'fe about $500.000
—

be returned to the
consumers.

Presiding Judge W. M.Morrow issued

an order yesterday summoning Daniel
O'Connell, an*"attorney, and A. J. All-
naker before him September 12 to show
cause why they should not be pun-

ished for contempt of the United States
circuit court. The pair are charged

by the Spring Valley water company

with having disobeyed the direct order

of the circuit court in that they tiled,

suit against the corporation In the
water rate controversy after the court

had ordered no action whatever until
the. case, now under advisement, had.
been decided.

According to the petition of the water
company praying for the order, O'Con-
nell and JMinaker were shown the
court's onler, after they had started
suit against the corporation, and told
that if they did not discontinue the
action they would be proceeded against
for contempt. Despite this warning,
the complaint recites, the two pressed

the suit.
The controversy between O'Connelt

and the Spring Valley' goes back to
1903, when the supervisors began set-
ting the rate that the corporation
should charge for water. Since that
time the Spring Valley has maintained
that the rate set by the city Is too low.
and the company therefore has been
charging a higher rate. The circuit

.court rendered an order June 13. 1903.
decreeing that all the moneys collected
by the Spring Valley over and in ex-
cess of the legal rate should be depos-

ited month by month in some bank, to>
be paid to the subscribers or to the
company, as the final outcome of the
action should decide. But while the
final decision was pending the court
ordered that no one should file suit
in the matter against the company.

Court to Cite Legal Oppon-
ents for Contempt

Attorneys Persuade Federal

Clerk of supreme court— Taylor 1.413, Bemt.«s
1.295. Fitzgerald 697, Caußhey Sin. .

Superintendent of public, instruction— Hyatt2.153, Ware 1,66«.
Superintendent of state printing—Shannon1.3.11, Richardson 883J Phillips 609, Thorp 513,

McDonald 400, Smart 100.
Associate, justice district court—Burnett 3.355.
Member of state board of equalization— Brown2,099. Mitchell' l.rtol.
Railroad commissioner

—
Eshleman 2.054, Suin-

merland 1.491.
United States senator

—
Works 1,418, Spaldine1,370, Meserve 1,04tf.

Congressman
—

Needhatn S.oOo

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY'S
OFFICIAL VOTE REPORT

STOCKTON. Aug. 22.—The official
declaration of the vote of San Joaquin
county is as follows:

Governor
—

rohnson 2.510. Curry 1,145, Ander-son RO9. Stanton in, EllPry .".C.
Lieutenant sorprnor— Wallace 1,576, Keesllnff1,12.1. Farmer 1.008. Ferris 443.
Justices of supreme, court—MelTln 2.050. Slossl.i(8, Wilbur 1.497. Jamen 913.
Secretary of state— Wagner 2.013. O'Brien 914,Jordan 7fi|, Morrow 2W, Mooser 178.
Controller— Nye 2.157. Mattison 1,736.
State treasurer

—
Williams 3,647.

Attorney general— Webb 2,422, McGowan1,673.
Surveyor general— Kiugshury 2,073, Alberjrer

Mrs. Scherbele of Yreka, who was
just about . recovered from an injury
she received in Yreka five years ago
when her coccyx was broken, rebroke
the- .tip of the. spine in \u25a0 the accident.
Mrs. Cain's two children were badly
cut and bruised. Other persons rid-
ing on the logging train were not hurt,
though all the cars were derailed.

REDDING, Aug. 22.—A logging train
en route from Castella to the camp four
miles west was derailed yesterday' noon
by a logging chain hanging from one
of the cars catching in a frog at a
switch. Women and children from
Castella were on every car.

The car from which the chain hung
was capsized and Mrs. Fred Cain andMrs. Anna Scherbele were thrownacross the rails. Mrs. Cain was picked
up unconscious. However, she is re-
covering and no lasting bad-effects will
result. :,'r,-^vv^
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Chain Catcjies in a Frog and
Upsets Cars, Injuring Sev=

eral Passengers

SThe automobile was forced back quite
distance and landed right side up in

the gutter. Fortunately no one was in-
jured, but the damage, to the car was
to such an extent that the trip could
i\r>t be continued.

They were rirlinp in Calms touring
cur. his chauffeur, R. F. Patty, at the
wheel. The party started south on Cen-
ter street, and when tlie machine ap-
proached the Santa Fe crossing a train
j-.ppeared. Patty plo^vod down and
waited until ;t passed. He started very
slowly to cross the track and the front
wheels were just over the rails when a
switch engine liove in sight from be-
hind a string of freight cars. Patty
put on the reverse and the machine,
jumped back, hut not in time to avoid
being struck l>ythe beam oh the en-
gine.

STOCKTON. Aupr. 22.
—

Philip Cahn.
Mrs. Cahn and a young woman friend
had a thrilling experience yesterday
just pfter starting on an automobile
trip to Byron.

gine; Occupants Unhurt
Machine Struck by Switch En-

[Special Dt&atch to The .dl]

AUTOISTS HAVE NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Klincioft and his friends came over
to this city in a skiff Saturday even-
ing. Upon arriving here the missing
man went to sleep in the frail craft,
while his companions took in the town.
When they returned to the boat at an
early hour in the morning, Klincioft
was not in sight, while his hat was
found floating in the stream. Itappears
almost certain that he fell overboard
and was drowned.

"VALLEJO. Aug. 22.—That Gus Klin-
cioft, an employe of the Ackley brick
yard of Crockett, lost his life in the
waters of Mare Island channel at an
early hour yesterday morning, is the
belief of the three companions of the
young man and the local authorities,
who have been making a futile search
for him.

[Special Dispatch lo The Cali]

in Boat; Hat Found in

Water

Gus Klincioft Last Seen Asleep

Barley Rosensrave. who. was a strert
sweeper living at 254 Shipley street.
was run over and -fatally Injured at
Market and Sansome streets last
evening. Rosengrave was standing on
the safety station and stepped off. to
be immediately knocked down and run
over by a team belonging to K. Kraus»
& Co. and driven by John Frank Dar-
rau~h. Rosengrave's chest was frac-
tured and he d?ed at the harbor hos-
pital. Darraugh was arrested by Po-
liceman John O'Brien and charged with
manslaughter.

LIFE CRUSHED OUT
BY WAGON WHEEL

REDDING. Aug. 22.—1n jumping
from one log to another, Joseph Allen,
a river driver, missed his footing andwas drowned in Pitt-river at the mouthof Hatchet creek today. His com-panions tried to rescue him. but hewas caught in the swirl of the rapids
.and swept away. Allen was 38 years
old..

RIVER DRIVER SLIPS
AND IS THEN DROWNED

REDDING. Aug. 22.—The unofficial
count from the second senatorial dis-
trict indicates that A.M.Dean has won
the republican nomination by a ma-
jority of S votes. Siskiyou and Shasta
counties gave Dean substantial ma-
jorities. Lassen and Modoc were car-ried by Bonner, and the official count
may yet give the nomination to him.

didate May Win by 8
Second District Senatorial Can-

UNOFFICIAL COUNT
GIVES DEAN VICTORY

The democrats did not nominate
Quite a full ticket.

Their nominees -were; Sheriff, James
L. Montgomery; district attorney. Mc-
Coy Fitzgerald; recorder. W. B. Ham-
mans; coroner. T. J. Houston; county
superintendent of schools. Mrs. Emma
L^schinsky; surveyor, Robert L. Read-

REDDING. Aug. 22.—The republi-
cans of Shasta county nominated the
following ticket at the primary elec-
tion: Sheriff, x. m. Llmnell; district
attorney. Orr Chenoweth; county
P. N. Wltherow; auditor. H. H. Shuf-
fleton Jr.; assepsor. M. P. Lack, tax

collector. S. C. Baker; recorder, A. I*
Wehh: coroner. John Larkin: county
*nipp.rinten<ient of pchoolp. Mis'p Lulu
E. Tv'hit"; (turveyor, Clifford R. Wlegel.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Democrats Did Not Nominate
Entire Slate

REPUBLICAN TICKET IN
SHASTA IS COMPLETE

Vallejo tent is now in the midst of
a x igorous campaign for new mem-
bers, and hopes to add 50 new names to
its membership roster at its meeting
next Saturday night.

Great Commander S. W. Hall of Oak-
land was an honored guest at the big
affair, which wound up with a sump-
tuous banquet.

VALLEJO. Aug. 22.
—

One of the big-
gest fraternal events held in this city
recently took place on Saturday even-
ing, when the degree teams of Colum-
bia tent of Sacramento and Vallejo
tent, Knights of the Maccabees, met
in a competitive drill. The visitors
were victorious, the final score being,
Columbia 95, Vallejo S7.

teresting Affair
Fraternal Event Proves an In-

[Special Dkpatch lo The Call]

SACRAMENTO MACCABEES
WIN DRILLIN VALLEJO

Official returns on the primary elec-
tion in San Francisco will not be in
shape for formal announcement before
September 1. While the unofficial re-
turns have already been made public,
the canvass of tho vote by the election
commission will consume several more
days and the official results will not
be ready for another week or more.

The election commission has been in
session both day and night since the
unofficial returns were tabulated, but
has yet an immense task before it. So
far as ithas progressed, however, there
have been but the slightest changes
in the reported count and nothing
has developed to indicate that any es-
sential errors occurred or that therewere any frauds in the original re-
turns. No contests have been filed by
any candidate for nomination to state
legislative or local office.

•

if any sensations are to be sprung
from a democratic source during the
coming campaign they will originate
in Bell's personal speeches. The party
platform bids fair to be a mild reflec-
tion of the statements of principres
adopted at the democratic conference
in Los Angeles and at the preceding
Jefferson day banquet in this city.
With no real contests in sight for the
state convention, the latter promises
to be a purely social affair where busi-
ness will be dispensed with promptly
and without ceremony.

When Bell begins his real campaign,
howeyer, the democratic party leaders
have given their word that there will
be enough on hand to keep everybody
interested. Bell is noted abroad as
wellas at home for his oratorical abil-ity, and, even though he may find a
hard time in doing so, is expected to
find several points upon which to take
issue with Hiram Johnson during his
stumping tour.
Primary Returns Slow

Bell himsejf is to have the dictation
of the democratic state platform. So
absolute Is his influence within the
party organization that his word will
become law when It comes to the set-
tlement of any policies, left to the dis-cretion of the governing body. The
state

'
headquarters, which have been

for several months past at the Argo-
naut hotel in this city, were moved a
few days ago into suite of rooms ad.
joining Bell's offices in the Crockerbuilding.

Preparations for the campaign- have
been in progress for several weeks.
Owing to the lack of contests for demo-
cratic nominations at the primaries,
the state central committee was able
to map out its line of action in a gen-
eral way before last week's election
was held, and the outline plan of the
campaign has been practically deter-
mined upon. The real beginning of ac-
tion will take place a few days after
Ball's return, when a big ratification
meeting will be held in this city.

At this initial meeting Bell is ex-
pected to outline his policies and to
throw down the gage of battle to
Hiram W. Johnson, the republican
nominee. While the meeting will be
.ostensibly a gathering to ratify Bell's
nomination, it is expected that hisspeech will deal principally with cam-
paign issues and will sound- the key-
note of his position in the battle to
follow.

The democratic county convention
has been called for tonight. Itwill re-
sult in an adjourned session, for the
reason that the /eturn3 on the local
vote at the primary election will not
be completed before September 1. The
real convention probably will be held
about September 3.

Pending the return from the east of
Theodore Bell, the democratic standard
bearer, the actual democratic cam-
paign for governor of California will
not blossom into activity. The officers
of the state central committee are plan-
ning an aggressive fight, but the
battling is not to begin for- two or
three weejfccs at least.

County Convention Postponed
Until Local Primary Re-

turns Are Complete

The deceased was the brother of Nel-
lie, Russell, William and Edward Fitz-
gerald and Mrs. Henry Welch of Stock-
ton and Miss Eva Fitzgerald of San
Francisco. He was a native of Califor-
nia, aged 24 years.

The young man was on his vacation
and was taken illwith pneumonia dur-
ing the middle of the week. He took a
sudden turn for the worse yesterday
and passed away last night.

STOCKTON, Aug. 22.
—

Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Fitzgerald of this city learned of
the sudden death of their son, Francis
X Fitzgerald, in San Jose last night.

Stockton Young Man Succumbs
9 While oh Vacation

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]

FRANCIS £. FITZGERALD
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

"The freeing from water is accom-
plished by the admixture of peat coke
to the peat before pressing in the pro-
portion of 1 to 15. As no extraneous
substance is used, there is complete in-
dependence from other Ingredients.
The pressing proper is done by spe-
cially constructed and patented ma-
chinery of a simple kind. As the three
main elements of peat are carbon, hy-
drogen and oxygen the process of com-
bustion leaves hardly any ashes, and
must seem ideal, since peat contains
neither sulphur nor phosphorus nor any
other ingredient to which the ordinary
smoke nuisance is due."

"The briquettes made from the mate-
rial so treated furnish a fuel which
appears far superior to the best coal,
as to caloric power, low- price, small
specific weight and absence of all
emoke and ashes during and after com-
bustion.

"Knowing that millions of dollars had
been spent In the past for the purpose
of completely extracting water from
peat on a large scale by powerful pres-
sure, as well as by electricity, my atti-
tude toward the new claim was rather
skeptical for some time, and therefore
Ihesitated to report thereon until I
had consulted scientists and experts
and until the experiments and tests
made before me personally had con-
vinced me of the value of the discov-
ery. /'

"Acivilengineer, having his experi-
mental plant in.this district, has found
and patented a very simple process for
extracting, at little expense, all water
from peat, of. which inexhaustible
quantites are found the world over; in-
exhaustible because of the continuous
and steady growth of new peat forma-
tions after exploitation of the old.

"At a time when the superiority of
oil as fuel for sea going vessels is
eagerly discussed and tested, there has
come to my notice an invention re-
garding the production of a new fuel
which seems destined to play an equally
prominent part in industrial as well as
in domestic life, and to form an im-
portant chapter in the problem of the
preservation of the natural resources
o£ the United States.

for Extracting Water
Consular Agent John B. Brewer of

Wiesbaden furnishes the following in-
formation concerning the invention of
a German engineer, which, itis claimed,
willmake peat "the ideal fuel":

German Engineer Has Device

INVENTION WILL M.AXEPEAT VALUABLEFUEL

STOCKTON. Aug. 22.
—

The board of
supervisors this morning awarded the
contract to F. E. Mclntire for the con-
struction of concrete culverts along the
Oopperopolis road, as provided by the
highway commission. The bids were
a* follows: F. E. Molntire. $3,115.50;
F. H. Martin, $3,280; W. J. O'Brien.$3.r.«5.75.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

STOCKTON SUPERVISORS
LET CULVERT CONTRACT

dfjit of/ the professional chauffeur a.s-.*o<"iation, with stealing $100, which had
b«>«»n entrusted to Ills rare while act-
ing as secretary treasurer of the asso-
ciation.

The governor granted the requisition
of the governor of Idaho for the ex-
tradition of Charles Krohnc, now under
srrest in San Francisfo on a charge of
attacking a 13 year old girl at Lewis-
ton, Idaho.

Illinois Governor Requested to
Turn Over Alleged Embezzler
SACRAMENTO. Aug. 22.—Governor

Gillett today Issued » requisition on
th* governor of Illinois for the return
from Chicago to San Franris^o of E. J.
McGurk. who is wanted for felony em-
b*zzl«»ment.

He is chargfd by .1. C Handy, presi-

REQUISITION FOR MAN
WANTED HERE ISSUED

Lun Chin, in his statement to thepolice yesterday, said that Jow Ching-
shot three times at him and ran. He
was unarmed, but pursued him andcaught him in the turn of the stair-way, next door. While they were
wrestling for possession of the re-
volver some one at the" foot of the
stairs fired at them. That was how
Jow Ching was shot in the legs. •

Lun Chin belongs to the Wan Ting
society and Jow Chlng to the Chew
Yee society and the Hop Sing tong.
Detective Ge.orge McMahon, who has
been investigating the case, does not
believe that a tong war will follow
the shooting.

Lun Chin and Jow Chlng. the Chi-
rf%se who had a revolver duel at 10
Duncorabe alley Sunday night, were
removed to the Lane hospital yester-
day. Itis believed that Lun Chin ismortally wounded and that Jow Ching
will recover. They were partners in
an opium business and quarreled over
profits of about $400.' '.*.\u25a0,

Lun Chin Will Probably Die
From His Wounds

CHINESE DUiiLIST IN
CRITICAL CONDITION

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 22.—City Au-
ditor and Assessor Frederick W. Carey,
one of Sacramento's most prominent
young men, died suddenly last night at
his home in this city after a very short
illness with spinal meningitis^ He was
but 31 years of age and was serving
his third term as auditor and assessor.
Prior to that time he was a deputy in
the secretary of state's office. He leaves
a bride of«a year.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Very Short Illness
F. W. Carey Succumbs After a

SACRAMENTO'S AUDITOR
AND ASSESSOR DIES

Some of San Francisco, is not con-
tent with the legislative nominations
made by direct vote a week ago. 'That
portion of San Francisco which went
up to the polls as candidates and came
away beaten is least content. There
is talk about the nomination of inde-
pendent candidates byy petition in sev-
eral districts. The "major portion of
this talk comes from the twentieth
senatorial district, where Eddie Bry-
ant, backed by Johnnie Lynch and pre-
sumably by Tom Finn, won out over a
field which Included Jim Newsom, the
mayor's friend; John W. Sweeney, the
Lincoln-Roosevelt leaguer, and William
Schooler. None Is prepared to accept
primary responsibility for the move-
ment, but the fact remain's that the
suggestion of an independent candidacy
has been made to several residents of
the district. .

Johnson has started on the enjoy-
ment of a two weeks* vacation. He
has said that he would give no atten-
tion to campaign questions until that
vacation was over. He has some well
defined ideas.' Johnson will not at-
tempt to dictate the work of the con-
vention, but he will be consulted, and
his hand will be felt in the construc-
tion of the platform. If the county
conventions do not send up a mass of
radical platform material, the state
convention will go with a swing. If
the county conventions do attempt to
furnish a lot of planks the queer timber
will run up against a tight barrier.

They fear, and they have grounds
for fear, that insistent faddists may
rush some of the county conventions
with declarations for a collection of
"isms" that may embarrass the plat-
form committee of the

'
state con-

vention. The Los Angeles leaguers
are already deep in the work of pro-
graming the convention and its work.
If is. declared with some degree of
emphasis that if the southerners have
picked out the officers and commlt-
teemen for the state convention their
choices have not been ratified by the
personnel of the convention.

They
-
hope that the San Francisco

county convention, which will as-
semble next Monday, may serve as an
excellent model for other county con-
ventions \u25a0 controlled by anti-machine
delegates. That is to say, they hope
the •San Francisco convention will
confine its platform endeavors to re-
afnrmation of its faith in the repub-
lican party as represented 'by Roose-
velt and the insurgents abroad and
Johnson and the insurgents in Cali-
fornia; and a renewal of the pledge
to keep the Herrin machine out of the
politics and government of California.

With the intense radical and his
schemes in mind the .northern Cali-
fornia league leaders are praying for
deliverance from the county conven-
tion platform that is expected to
bloom .In variety and profusion next
week of course they entertain slight
hope of doing much with the mili-
tant good citizenship of Los An-
geles, but as regards the rest of the
state they are not despondent.

Starting with their eyes open,' the
sane reformers behind Johnson have
chjoroform sponges in both hands. They
want a -republican platform on which
a republican ticket can stand, and
which willnot only commit, the party
and the ticket to the personal platform
on which Johnson was nominated, but
willalso command the respect.and sup-
port of conservative republicans who
are just as sincere in their desire for
good government as are the radicals
with no party and many budding ideas.

Johnson has never been a strait-
laced partisan, but Ihave the beat
of reasons for believing that he in-
tends to make his campaign a repub-
lican party campaign by republicans
and for vrepublicans as well as for
California. When Isay for "republi-
cans" Imean for the men nominated
on the republican ticket with John-
son/ whether they were Lincoln-
Roosevelt leaguers, regulars or just
the plain garden variety of republi-
cans looking for party nomination.

This phase of the situation has not
been overlooked by the genuine repub-
licans, who are al?o genuine reform-
ers and who want to elect Johnson by
a bigger margin than that by which he
was nominated. One of the men who
was a mainstay of the Johnson primary
campaign epitomized the situation yes-
terday by declaring, "We have every
crank in the state on our backs."

Itwill bea cold day and a lonesome
hour in the interim of which some one
of the many thousands of patriots who
have been cooling their heels' far from
the pie oven do not offer a few care-
fully whittled planks for Johnson's
platform. These planks willbe offered
with the best of intentions by nation
savers and job hunters, prepared to
be peeved and to "view with alarm"
if their dynamiting • suggestions are
not instantly snapped up by Johnson
and his platform makers.

Hiram W. Johnson will be -able to
determine the character if not the text

of the platform adopted by the repub-
lican state convention in this city on
September 6, if the plans of some of
the wisest of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
leaguers do not go too far/astray.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Sane Reformers Behind Repub=
lican Standard Bearer Carry

Chloroform Sponges

VITRIOLIC PLANKS
HARASS CANDIDATE

Certain sections of Mexico are per-
fectly adapted to the cultivation ofvarious other infinitely more valuablevarieties. I< or example, a single tree
in Guanajuato, only 15 years old hasa. trunk 50 feet to the first limb and
3 feet in diameter at. the base, it isof the variety imported to this vconti-
nent as Australian mahogany and a
conservative estimate of the value ofthis one tree at wholesale rates is $100
We have one propagating plant that isnow turning out 6,000 plants ready to
set out every day. The family, as awhole, is probably the most rapidly
growing of all the races of trees

In connection with the planting of
eucalyptus Professor Stiles says:
Iam leaving for Guanajuato to ini-tiate thcplanting in forest form of over200,000, eucalyptus trees of various va-rieties, previously propagated and pre-

pared to be planted out at the begin-
ning of the rainy season.

But few people understand that thevarious varieties of the eucalyptus fam-ily are well adapted to any of the var-ious uses to which wood may be ap-
plied. Indeed, it is one of the mostwonderful, useful, and least understoodon this continent of all the. great treefamily, and the reason is that the firstplantings of these trees, initiated un-der the regime of Maximilian, were In-variably of the globulus or,"blue gum"
variety, which lias only limited appli-
cation and value.

"\u25a0"
\u25a0

*-

Iregard the present purchase of sucha large order of pecan trees the begin-
nl\f,nl\f,

° an lndus try which will add
millions of wealth to Mexico and willbe steadily increased as the people
learn the great advantage of pecan cul-
ture of the soft-sh#lled variety, and asresults begin to show many hacien-dos, -who have land splendidly suitedfor pecan culture, willavail themselvesof this broad road to wealth.

' It is believed that a large part ofnorthern Mexico is especially welladapted to the raifeing of n, superior
quality of pecans and that much o' th«>
present uncultivated land will'in th<snear future be planted with pecan trees
and prove a very valuable addition tothis rapidly developing country.

Prof. Harvey C. Stiles, who has doneconsiderable work in Mexico in con-
nection with the culture of variouseconomic and profitable members,' of
the tree family, has recently arrived
from Florida, where he purchased 120,-
000 grafted pecan trees for replanting
in the Monterey of the republic. He
hns made the following statement to
the Monterey News and has confirmedthe same to this consulate general:

Adapted for Tree
Uncultivated Land Said" to Be

\u25a0 , ... . - .
PECAN INDUSTRY MAY

AID NORTHERN MEXICO

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDDING, Aug. 22.

—
Shasta county

having laid claim to having the oldest
voter in Charles Camden, age 93, Trin-
ity county goes one better by putting
forward Rollin Smith,' who registered
at the age of 95. Smith lives in Junc-
tion City.

«. . :
_———-

\u2666

Californians in New. York |

TRINITY COUNTY NOW 4
CLAIMS OLDEST VOTER

Embarrass Managers
When people accept an invitation to

Invest $10 in- a banquet, to honor some
great and good person, a check should
accompany the acceptance. It is not
good form to consent to become a pay-
ing guest and then omit payment, says
the Philadelphia Ledger. Itlooks like
an acute case of the free lunch habit.
Sometimes a city where there has been
such -banquet and: default attests its
civic"pride by footings the bill, but this
method v©f settlement excites comment
and is not likelyto become usual. There
seems. to be need of a pay as you enter
banquet hall. •

/

Persons Who Fail to Send Check

PAY AS YOU ENTER A\AY
BECOME BANQUET RULE

.Bare spaces where ;bulbous plants
have flowered may readily be clothed
by the plant, while a seed or two sown
here or there near a sunny ledge of
rock vwiil presently afford a picture of
color .where no color was seen before.

The
'very charming . Nemophila insignis. weather permitting, opens

its .flowers daily in great profu-
sion. Its seeds are cheap, and, thepacket being emptied often enough ina wholesale sort of way into the merest
crack or circle of soil, the true value ofthis gem among the bright blue flow-ers is, the Garden declares, lost.

That it might have ben otherwise,
had the oft repeated , warning; to."sowthinly" or "thin early" been followed
all gardeners know full well, while for
those amateurs or beginners' who close-
ly follow,,this advice there is a harvest
of blossoms

—
sheets of the liveliest

blue
—

-which no pen picture can por-
tray.

ly Dash of Color
Bright Blue Flowers Give Live-

NEMOPHILA INSIGNIS
IS WONDERFUL BLOOMER

From Pasadena-=-F. D. Nestor, at the
Breflin; R. M. Gripton, at the MartJ*a
Washington.

From Los Angeles
—

W. E. Anderson,
at the Cadillac; J. Garvey, at the Bres-
lin; Mrs. Mason, at the Broadway Cen-
tral; C. J. Walker, at the \Cad|llac; W.
G. Young, at the.Savoy; F. T. Taylor,
S. E." Taylor, Miss B. Taylor, Miss A.
Taylor, Mrs. L. W. Taylor, at the Park
avenue; Mrs. D. R. Work, at the Algon-
quin.- r

From San Francisco
—

L. M. Bowers,
at the Waldorf; Mrs. M.-C. Duncan, at
the Murray Hill; A. O. Goldberg, at
the Herald Square; J. "A, Mallock, at
the Seville; J. C. Murphy.at the Bres-
lin;C. S. Sloane, «t the Navarre; M. T.Dailey, at the Latham; F. P,-Evans, at
the Van Cortlandt; A. W.Higgins, at the
Broadway Central; TV. M. Okane, at the
Gerard. .

NEW YORK, Aug. 22, 1910.— The fol-
lowing named Californians are regis-
tered at Xew York hotels:

SUPERVISORS QUORUM—Three Fuper-
tI«">rs attended \u25a0 the .\u25a0 tveokly meeting \u25a0; of the
hoard yeeterda.v— Wal.vb. Nelson and Loughery.

;-After I/>ughery and Nrlson had elected walshtemporary chairman the board adjourned Ifor
Ti am of a quorum.

-

Men who wear 'silk "hats know -that
the temperature inside, the hat is much
higher -.than-.- ontside; but it has re-
mained for a French physician to mea-
sure ? the difference.- . He- has discov-
ered that- when the "thermometer regis-
ters 90;degrees Inthe-shade in the outer
air it' stands at 108 degrees in his silk
hat, and that whejn :it is 68 degrees
outside it .is SS inside. Vv^'rom these
differences :he that the

'
un-

natural'heat causes many nervous trou-
•ble*.-r -"V^ ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 -\. . . ; \u25a0

-

SILK HATS KEEP
TOP OF HEAD HOT

BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH—Los Anjrrlos. .\uz
22.—FallinB from his bic+cle while;racing afire enginp answering an alarm. Kdward Gibbs.

.14 years old. was thrown under the whcnls of
the heavy apparatus this afternoon aud killed.

He looked.Jong and hard 'at'me, but
took his' place of duty. Ifhe did not
think the joke wason him that time^he
at least never played the old

"
prank

again. v . :

Ihad not long to wait before Lex
gently came up, and Ithought Icould
see mischief in his eye. He -took, his
usual place, and then when lipretended

to.be very.busy, he;pushed the table in
his usual manner, pricked his shoulder
onthe points and" Jumped back with-a
snort.' ! \u25a0'...' \u25a0.\u25a0•.-".. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--'::

Lex had a place on the table that he
invariably approached, and . when" he
struck it always leaned on the same
corner. . Lex was not conscious when I
placed my compass, witl> the pointed
ends out, barely half an inch extending
over the edge of. the table, and braced
the other end against a weight. ; -

AVhenLex saw Iwas busiest he would
slide slowly and silently to' the side of
the table and turn his head to have a
good look at me as he jostled at the
table with his shoulder or hip. Itwas
amusing at first, but it sometimes ham-
pered me, and Ithought Iwould try a
joke in return. ,

.Lex was a splendid type. He, stood
for me for much of my early "work.
Somehow he discovered that a' table
on which Iworked was easily shaken.
Itwas a board on trestles so arranged

that the position of the board might be
altered to almost any angle.

\u25a0 The only horse humorist that I;have
had experience with, Ward is quoted
as saying, was of thoroughbred blood,
and he was a real joker. That was Lex,
a horse of the blood of the immortal
Lexington, the great four mile heat
horse, and one of the most potent sires
that the country has ever known.

The late J*. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor,
says a writer in -the Boston Herald,
found great diversion in watching the
tricks and peculiarities ifhorses which
served as models for some of his equine
statues. He made friends with them
all, and he was a.good friend to% them.

HORSE PLAYS JOKE
POSING FOR SCULPTOR
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SPRING VALLEY
SHOWS ITS TEETHIn the Sacramento and Jan Joaquin Valleys

SOCIAL CLUBS TO
TEST CLOSING LAW

MINERS ARE HEIRS
TO VAST ESTATE

MISSING WIFE IS
SOUGHT BY SPOUSE

LOGGING TRAIN IS
THROWN OFF RAILS

Democrats Wait for Bell

Johnson Platform Growing

8

See Page 7 for Particulars

THIS COUPON
AND10 CENTS
When presented at the office of

THE CAUL
Will be good for EITHER ONE of

the following

Fine Art Photogravures
Or Both Picture* for

Coupon and "Oc

Christ Before Pilate
By *IniiJv.-i«-»y

In the Bands of the Enemy
Ily lloveadeu

Present coupon and 10 cents at
either office of THE CAL.U

3lain office. Market end Third
Streets. San Francisco.

Branch office, 1631 Fillmore street.
San Francisco.

Oakland office, 468 Eleventh street
(Bacon block), Oakland.*
If picture is to be mailed, price

willbe

16 pents
(6 cents additional to cover cost of

mailing)

Feet Tired—
So^ Tired?

TIZ Makes Sick Feet Well 5b Matte*
TThat Alls Them

TIZ acts at once and makes tlr»4.aching, swollen feet remarkably fresli
and sore proof.

It's the sure remedy, you know, for
everything: that getg the matter withyour feet. It's for sore feet and for
sweaty, bad-smelling feet, and for
corns, callouses and bunions, too.

"For y*«r«Ihave been troubled with
\u25a0ore and tender tertf •niZered Intensepains. Have had the \u25a0saintane* ©«
physicians without relief. Ibought a
box of TIZ, vrhleh worked \u25a0 perfect

1ewre. a* it ha* with a great many of
my friends. Iwould not be without it.
All it requires la to be known to ha
universally reed." A.F.Dreutzer, Chi-
cajco.

TIZ Is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clog up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous *xudations
which bring on soreness of tho feet,
and is the only remedy that does. TIZ
cleans out every pore and glorifies the
feet

—
your feet.

You'll never limp again or draw up
your face in pain, and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and cal-
louses. You'll feel like a new person.

TIZ is for sale at all druggists*. 25
cents per box. or It will be sent you
direct, ifyou wish, from 'Walter LutherDodge & Co.. Chicago. 111. Recom-
mended and sold by

THE OWL DRUG COMPANY

FIESTA OF THE DAWN OF GOLD
In conjunction with the

STATE PAIRSACBAHS2TTO. from Sept. 3 to 10 induswh$15,000, f0r Aviation.
Famous Man Bird. Charles K. Hamilton..ta Fly for World's Record*.

Gr»at Trontier Day** Slow
From Cbeyeano.

Pacific Association Athletic
"

Tournament
For Faciac Coast Championship*.

Mafnlicent Fireworks Display ETery JTijlit
by the.

P*in Pyrotechnic Company. •

fWHERETODINE:
ii

'
\u25a0

•

,-. TRY OUR

Special 40c Luncheon
ODEON CAFE

MARKET AXD EDDY STREETSMnsio Every.Evening

Remarkable Low
Rent Value

Such a price for such a
full-size bed, wire;and top
mattress is possible only at
tKe\:low rent corner*


